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Excellent Program
for Founder's Day
Felix Schelling Will Speak At
Exercises; Recital By
Phila. Artists
DEGREE

TO BE

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDA V, MARCH 5, 1934

ONFERRED

Th e Founder's Day program for
Thursday, Mat'ch 8, promi es to be
one of the most worthwhile programs
which ha ever been offered to Ursinus st.udents, faculty, and friends .
The College has been most fortunate
in secUl'ing as guest peaker, Dr. Felix
E. Schelldr-g, famous authority on
Elizabethan literature. Dr. Schelling,
in addition to numerous degrees which
hav been conferred upon him has
the honor of having been the J ohn Welsh Centennial professor of English li teratul'e at the University of P ennsylvania for the past forty-one years.
He has been universally acclaimed as
one of the most outstanding scholars
in his field and he has written sevel'al
literary histories and criticisms of the
Elizabethan period. The s ubj ect of
Dr. Schelling'S address at the Found er's Day exercises will be "The Land
the Puritans Put Behind Them". His
extensive knowledge of conditions in
England at the beginning of the
seventeenth century will enable him
to give us a clear cut idea of the life
which our forefathers renounced when
they sailed for America and landed
on that memorable "Founder's Day"
which began the life of a great nation.
After Dr. Schelling's address the
College will confer a number of honorary degrees. The degree of Bachelor of Science, will be presented to
Donald Housenick Wasley who has
completed hi s course of study at Ursinus College.
Following these exeI'cises the annual Founder's Day "Family Dinner"
(Continued on Page 6)

----u----

MEN'S NEGATIVE TEAM
DEBATES ON AWAV TRIP

A 10 NEEDED FROM AL M I
Ursinus students are th,is year
spom:oring a literary publication,
The Lantern, which appears three
times dUl'ing the college year.
There are two issu s ~ et to be produced, one during this month, and
one in May. The purpose of the
magazine is to pl'ov;ide opportumty
for the' literary expression of the
students .
It is expec.ted that 'The Lan·
tern' will become self- upporting
within a few years but at pre ent
th
cooperation
of
intere ted
Alumni is efosential to its s uccess.
The remaining two issues may
be secured for fifty cents. Alumni
are urged to communicate with
Edward Elli s, Business Manager,
Stine Hall , at or.ce.

Seniors Plan Dance
and Play Mar. 16-17
Frank Winegar's Orchestra Will
Furnish Dance Music
For The Ball
ENIOR PLAY

AT. NIGHT

Senior Dance
Challton H. Bonham, chairman of
tfhe Senior Ball Committee, recently
announced that Frank Winegar's Ot·chestl'a has been selected to play for
the ball on Friday, March 16.
This
orc'hestra which has just r eturned
from an engagement abroad formerly broad casted over the Columbia
net-work twice a we~k. They have also played at the Village Barn and at
Young's Chinese-American restaurant
in New York.
The gymnasium will be decorated in
green and white in observance of St.
Patrick's day.
Tickets will be on sale Wednesday,
March 7. The tax will be $3.00.
Senior Play
Light mystery is the predominant
characteristic of "The Donovan Affair," the play by Owen Davis which
the senior class will present on Saturday, March 17.
The play centers on the murder of
Jack Donavan, and all the scenes are
staged in the library of Peter Rankin
where the murder has occurred. The
play begins immediately with the
questioning of the characters who
were in the I'oom at the time of the
murder. Incident upon incident in~
volves nearly all of them until the
guilty one is finally four.d.
----u----

The second of the sel~es of debating
trips scheduled for the Men's Debating Club was completed last week
when the negat ive banking team returred, after having met Susquehanna, Shippensburg Teachel'S' College, and Muhlenberg.
The team,
which was composed of Paul Shelly
'36, Thomas Beddow '36, and Abe Lipkin '37, won at Susquehanr.a by a 2-1
decision, and lost at Muhlenberg, 3-0.
The third debate was a no-decision
contest.
PROF. F. I. SHEEDER SPEAKS
In the first debate, held at SusqueTO YORK ALUMNI MEMBERS
hanna College on February 28, Thoma Beddow '36 gave the can tru.~tivi!
York:-Prof. Franklin I. Sheeder
speech and answered question'>, while
Paul Shelly '36, cross-questioned and '22, registrar of Ursin us College, was
summed up. Messrs. Kerschr.er and the speaker at the annual dinner meeting of alumni and friends of Ursinus
( ontin ued on Page 6)
College in York county held Friday
----U---evening, Febl'uary 23, in the social
Women Debaters Win and Lose rooms of Zion Reformed church. NearIn Dual Contest With W. Md. Iy fifty persons were in attendance.
In his address Prof. Sheeder pointDebating the poss.ible permanency cd out that the need for educated and
of the N. I. R. A., the women's aili)'- highly trained 'persons will be far
mative team from Western M'lryland greater in the future than in the past.
met the women's r.egative earn f :'OIl , The longer school life resulting from
Ursinus on Friday evening', March 2 child labor laws demands more talin Bomberger hall. The deCision was ented educators, and bhe shortening of
2-1 in favot· of the home college co- work haUl'S and increased time for reeds, two votes 'having been, given uy creation demands more and gl'eater
judges Mrs. Cordry and Mr. Gensler, trained leadel's.
and the third by the audience.
He announced that during tltis year
The question for rlebate was: Re- Ursinus college will give aid to needy
solved that the essen1lial features vi students to the amount of $40,000, and
the N. I. R. A. should be adopted as that the number of graduates from
the permanert policy of the United 1925 to 1933 far exceeds the number
States government. The affirmative who graduated from the years 1873 to
~ide of the question was upheld by 1924.
Misses Witcraft, Ohell, and Riley. The
Dr. George Leslie Om wake '98,
Ursinus negative debaters were Dora president of the College, and Dr.
Evans '36, Alice Richard '35, lnd Whorten A. Kline '93, who had planThelma Smith '36. Professor Harvey ned to attend the dinner meeting, were
L. Carter acted as chairman for the absent on account of illness.
evening.
Andrew R. Brodbeck, Hanover, and
While this debate was being heIr{ at T. E. Brooks, Red Lion, directors of
home the negative team of Ursinus, the College, were present and deliverhaving traveled to Westminister, de- ed brief addresss. Rev. Dr. J. Kern
bated the same question with Western McKee '98, retiring president of the
Maryland's affirmative team. The de- association, was the toastmaster.
cision by vote of the judges and audiDuring the business session the folence was awarded to the affirmativl: lowing officers were elected for the
team composed of Katherine S;mmons, ensuing year: President, Gilbert A.
Eleanor Lines, and Mary Parks. The Deitz '18; vice-president, Rev. Walter
Ursinus team consisted of Eli:.!abpth E. Garrett '99, Hallam, and secretary,
Kassab '36, Agnes Baker '36, and Sy- Miss Helen Ort '28. S. S. Laucks of
lvia Liverant '34.
Lion, was reelected treasurer.
I

Rea

"Jack" Hart Talks
to Ursinus Groups
Lecturer and Writer Addresses
Students In "V" Meetings
and Chapel
SPONSORED BY Y. M.-Y. W.
Tuesday Evening
"Health, Life, and Religion" was
the subject of Dr. John ("Jack")
Hart's talk Tuesday evening, February 27, at the opening meeting of the
Week of Pra~er.
Speaking from the wide and accumulated experience of an outstanding atlll te, lecturer, minister, and
writer, "Jack" Hart developed his
theme with particulat· vividness and
enthusiasm . He emphasized the va lue
of h aith, which he interpreted as an
outstanding factor in the life process.
Perhaps the following statement
best epitomizes Dr. Hart's talk: "The
person who possesses life at its f ull st has a conti nu ed growth Or unfolding of physical, mental, and spiritual
possibilities t hrou ghout the years."
Dr . Hart attributed a great amount
of importance to the word "life" and
quoted the following statement : "Life
is the sum total of all the forces th a t
resist death."
Wednesday Morning
"We all have both a material and
a spit itual side which we must keep
(Continued on Page 6)
----U----

FEDERAL AID GRANTED TO
NEEDV COLLEGE STUDENTS
President Omwake received announcemen t from the F ederal Emergency Relief Administration that Ursinus College had been allotted for the
month of March $420 for the employment of thirty students in part time
jobs. Eighteen students were put to
work during the past week and others
will be added as new projects get under way. At the present time eight
men are employed in remoVling snow
from campus walks, two men are employed in the men's dormitories, two
women are s upplementing the kitchen
staff and six women are assisting Miss
Barnes jn mendir:g and classifying
books in the Library. David Stephenson has been appOlinted time keeper
and will have charge of the account.ing pl·ocedure.
Early announcements from the federal govel'nment indicated that twen
ty-five percent of the students employed mu t be new students admitted
at the opening of the second semester.
This provision ha been changed and
PI'esident Omwake has been informed
that in the future the College may
(Continued on P a ge 6)
----U----

Shaw=Bernard Collection On

MAY DAY

EWS

Margaret Jenkins '34 has been
chosen as manager of the May
Day pageant, which will be presented May 12.
Dolores Quay '34 was elected
May Queen at an election held Friday noon. The courtieI's and attendant chosen by the various
cia ses are: senior courtier, Betty
Luther; attendant, Sara Mary Oudl'kirk; junior courtier, Frieda
Schindler; attendant,
Troupiere
Sipe; sophomore courtier, Elizabeth Kassab; attendant, Betty
Evans; freshman courtier, Virginia Fenton; attendant, Ida Trout.
Mrs. Ogden has requested that
all girls desiTing to sign up for
participation in the May Day
dances do eo as SOOn as possble. At
the present time rehearsals will be
held only dudng class peTiods on
Tuesday at 9:00,10:00,11:00,1:00,
and 2:00 o'clock. All girls who are
interested in dancing and who have
a free period dUTing anyone of
these hours should report to Mrs.
Ogden at that time.

Dean Kline Guest of
Honor at Phila. Dinner
"Tom" Daly and "Dad" Moser
Also Speak To Alumni
of Phila.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Dean Whorten A. Klin e was the
g uest of honor at the annual dinner of
the Philadelphia Alumn.i Club, held at
the Benjamin FI'anklin Hotel on Friday evening la st. Eighty-five alumni
and friends WeTe in attendance, representing practically every college
generation.
A distinctly n ewspaper flavor was
given the gathering by the presence
of T. A. (Tom) Daly, of the Everring
Bulletin, and E. S. (Dad) Moser, vet..
eran editor and proprietol' of the Collegevill e Independent.
Mr. Daly,
whose reputation as a poet and humorist and as a sympathetic interpl'eter
of the Irish-American and ItalianAmerican people is nation wide, delivered a lively and entertaining address, in the course of which he introduced a number of the verses of what
he demurely I'eferred to as his favorite poet-Tom Daly. Mr. Moser,
who e tablis hed his paper in Collegeville but five years after the College
was founded, gave an interesting
s ummary of the impressions gleaned
through almost sixty years of continuous contact with faculty and students.
Dean Kline who is rounding out
forty consecutive years as a member
of the faculty and a quarter century
as Dean, deHvered a most eloquent address. He prefaced his remarks by
(Continued on Page G)

Display In College Library MATMEN CLOSEuSEASON WITH
The Shaw-Bernard Collection of art
objects, curios, etc., which were collected by Miss Shaw and Mrs. Bernard on their extensive travel s in all
countries of the world, and were later
given to the College by Mr. J. Maxwell Bernard, is housed in the large
room on the second floor, east, of the
Memorial Library. Now and then it
has been remarked that there was no
opportunity to see this interesting and
valuable colJectJion. Provision has been
made to have the collection open to
students and visitors. For the remainder of this year the collection
may be seen on Saturdays from 10 to
12 and on Sunday afternoons from 2
to 4.

----u---NOTICE TREASURERS!
At the last meeting of the Finance Committee the following
two motions were passed.
Each
organization is now responsible for
strict observance of these two
rules:
First, that a complete and satisfactory report must be submitted
to the Finance Committee within
two weeks after any affair which
entails a financial report is held.
Second, that no organiza tioOl is
allowed to make any personal loans
under any circumstances.

17=11 VICTORY OVER RUTGERS
The Ul'sinus matmen closed the
1933-34 mat season on Saturday evening with a brilliant victory over Rutgers University, 17-11. Coach Wieneke's men captured four matched by
time advantages and one via the fall
route. Rutgers, coached by "Bill"
Cann, former Olympic coach, was the
pre-meet favorite,
Reynolds and Siegel started tJhe
hostilities of the evening. Seigel had
little trouble, winning with a seven
minute time advantage. "Tiger" Turner, wrestling in great fOl'm, knotted
the score at 3 all when he took Sam
Burnett in hand. "Ed" Dannehower
drew the able Capt. Ackerman as his
opponent in the 135 pound class and
gave the visiting captain a fine battle
before he was pinned in 4:40.
Capt. Shollenberger gained a two
minute time advantage over Herb
Seaman in a close match and Gene
Bradford put Ursinus in front when
he defeated Harry Barski on time.
Red Bassman, undefeated in the current season, clamped Ed Schwarg to
the canvas in 4:30. "Sam" Levin won
his initial victOl'y of the season when
he gained a long time advantage over
"Charley" Van Houten. Alex Kravitz
and Geo. Bonder tangled in the unlimited class. Borden succeeded in
gaining a two minute time advantage.

Courtmen Win
One-, Lose Two
Down Dragons by 32=30 Count
But Fail to Stop F. and M.
and Gettysburg
LEBANON VALLEY HERE WED.
The Drex el Game
With Polly Brei ch in the stellar
role, Ursinus edged out a 32-30 decision over Drexel ,in an Eastern Pa.
Conference court battle that wasn't
decided until the final whistle left the
Bears hanging grimly on the lead by
the margin of a s.ingle basket.
The
win brought the hasemen out of the
loop cellar for the first time this season, and it was their second straight
tniumph after a pl'olonged losing
streak of nine in a row.
With the Dragons in the van, 30-29,
and about a minute to play, Cliff Calvert drew a foul.
With the game
practically hh:,g ing on his effort, he
converted the try to knot the count at
30-30.
R oy Johnson, star center of the
Bears, WOn the ensuing tip-off , ar:d
Ursinus passed the ball into scoring
territory where BreJsch came through
with his winning goal, grabbing the
pumpkin in a mad scramble under his
basket, and s plitting the cords on a
ban·k shot.
The Getty burg Game
The· Grizzlies' hopes of emerging
from the cellar position in the East..
e1.'n
P ennsylvania Inter-Collegi ate
Conference were shattered by Hen
Bream's Bullet quintet when they
trounced the Bears by a 24-37 count
on their home floor Friday evening.
The Battlefield boys got away to an
early lead and held the upper hand
(Continued on Page 6)

- - - U - - --

GIRLS LOSE TO DREXEL
AND TIE BEAVER 20=20
Last Tuesday Drexel sprang a surprise in Ursinus basketball circles by
an unexpected 22-11 victory.
The
Ursinus squad didn't seem to be able
to function properly at any time and
trailed throughout the game. However, Drexel made Che most of their
opportunities and deserved their welcome victory. Mid Godshall scored all
of the eleven points for Ursinus.
After losing the drab game to
Drexel the girls basketball varsity
tried hard to redeem themselves on
Friday when they tackled Beaver.
However Beaver, also smarting under
a one-margin defeat by Ursinus in a
one-margin defeat by Ursinus in a
previous game this season, determined to give a good account of themselves. Consequently after a fast,
hard fought contest both were satisfied and both were disappointed as the
final whis tle blew with a 20-20 deadlock.
(Continued on Page G)

----u---FROSH BEAT DREXEL
Coach Paul's Cubs annexed their
fourth straight victory at the expense
of Drexel Frosh at Philadelphia, last
Wednesday night. The score was tied
at half time 19 all, but with the start
of the next period, Ursinus pushed in
goals from all angles and found themselves in possession of a wide 49-35
margin at the final whistle.
----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, March 5
Women's Debating Club.
H all Chemical Society.
Men's Debate, Wagner.
Tuesday, March 6
Women's Debate, Mt. St. Joseph's,
home.
Modern Language Group MeetJn~.
Wednesday, March 7
Varsity Basketball, Leb:lnon Vnlley,
home.
Freshman Basketball, Perkiomen,
home.

Y. W. C. A.
Thursday, March 8
Founder's Day.
Friday, March 9
Women's Debate, Temple.
Saturday, March 10
Freshmen Basketball,
Wyoming,
away.
Girls Basketball, Swart'hmol:e, ~ way.

/
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EVENTS WHICH MERIT OUR SUPPORT
There are several events which have been scheduled for this semester which we feel are worthy of the attention of all the students. The
most important of these might be listed as follows:
On Thursday afternoon of Founder's Day, March 8, Dr. Felix E. Schelling, professor of English literature at the University of Pennsylvania,
some of whose achievements were listed in a previous issue of the Weekly,
will speak to the students and faculty during the academic exercises. The

saving the N. H. E. C. (National Hamburger Eating ommission) considerable expen e when they have the
jeweled belt altered.

I
Derr, I

From the appearance of 213
either O'Donnell has gone in for cutting out paper dolls or Mr. Rosenbergel' has been brushing the dandruff
out of his hair again.

"Qiqe lJnClrprnClent"

PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

U

THE MAIL BOX

* *
To the Editor of the Weekly:
The status of No.4 has changed
It is with exbeme satisfaction that
from first seeded suitor to errand boy. the Music Club announces the artist
*
r€:cital to be given on Founder's Day
"Jean" Shafto, Ursinus playboy by M1. Zimmerman and Mr. Feher who
and eminent biologist, ha
been re- have so kindly offered to play before
quested (by. one of ~h~ profs.) to take an Ursi nus audience.
.
his repast In the dmmg room hereConc.erts of this type are alI too inafter.
f r quent, ard the news of the coming
* *
.
, *. *
..
string recital will be a delight to all
" Sm,~e .last w~ek s bIt of . pUbhc.ty, I music lovers on the campu. No one
Nan .' mde,fa~lg~ble custodIan of ,the hould mi s t~e oportunity to hear
we tern dormltolles, has been fOlced th e accomphshed musicians. Their
to. down otrers to endo~'se H oover and pro.gram is one of unu ual merit, one
AIrway vacuum cleanels.
whIch assures an evering of pleasure
* * * *
to all who attend.
Upon being interviewed upon the
Rose Marie Brubaker
sudden burst of class cutting by Curtis halI residents, Hunter and Pole
stated: "Our 'Big Ben' alarm clock O. H. BARTMAN
(never whispers-always shouts) has
been silenced for the first time in
Dry Goods and Groceries
three years."
Newspapers and Magazines
* *
*
Arrow Collars
Mike Hunter:
Please pay that one cent you owe
me, old deah, or perhaps I'll be forcI. F. HATFIELD
ed to use drastic measures.
Sincerely your
Watchmaker
Donaldo De La Koshay
* * * *
8 Glenwood A venue
"Right Reverend" MitchelI sets anCollegeville, Pa.
other world's record. His average
J N0. J S. MeV EY
was exactly 100 per cent in mlssmg
the basket in the local foul-shooting
contest.

Follow the
COMMERCIAL HOU E
PECIAL
pecial
Luncheon Platters ......... 40c
Try Our Famou
Tenderloin Steak ..... ..... 60c.

EA FOOD PECIALS
Served Daily
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There has been a moratorium declared on putting Craig Johnston in
Gaff since he complains that his past
frequent appearances in aforesaid
column spoiled his chances for a Lorelei bid.

I
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

I
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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reputation of this professor and the esteem in which he is held would seem
to be an indication of the large audience which this speaker merits. The
appearance of two members of the Philadelphia orchestra in a string recital on the evening of Founder's Day is also worthy of our support.
Another event which should be of particular interest to all students
because it is a student project is the All-Ursinus Conference which will be
held the first week-end in April. Plans to extend the conference from Friday night to Sunday noon are being considel·ed. The subject and speakers (Ursinus professors) will be announced next week. Last year was the
first time a conference of this kind had been attempted on the campus, and
it will be remembered that it was supported with a great deal of enthusiasm by a large number of students.
Besides these events announcement has been made of two chapel speakers who have been scheduled for the month of April and May. Dr. Victor
Monod, the eminent French lecturel', will address the student body April
23. On May 11, there will be an opportunity to hear Dr. Archibald Rutledge, the distinguished naturalist.
Let's support these events, students. A great deal of trOUble is involved in arranging such programs and each one of them is a part of college
which none of us can afford to miss.
D. E. H. '35

I
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Phone 2801
Phone 283
Prof. Stoney Burhans has issued
SPAGHETTI
the following statement: "A wonderful change has come over me this year.
Cooked in the Real Italian Way
~llllllnmllllnlin/llllllllllllllllnUfillillllllllllnlllllnlJlllllllllllllll1llmn;mrul!lIlIIlllImlll'IU~
I am inspired to greater heights in
my work and I do not have far to look *7:-******-l(-***-l(--l(-*********.;c--r.* ~IUUllIlJlllUJJI/JIUIIIIIIIIIIlllJUUJJIUUunIUJJUJJIllIJUUIUIIIIUJlllIJlUlllDIUIlllJlJIUJJllUlllIUD (!]
for the course of this change. You
§
~
may quote me as saying that all I am ~
Harold Wolff ~ I !
THE FRIENDLY
lowe to the W. C. T. U." (Women's
Manufacturer's Agent
~
STORE
§
Christian-you know the rest).
~
22 N. Siocth St., Phila., Pa_ ~ ~
~
~
601 N. 3rd_ St., Camden, N. J. ~ ~
with the
~
* * *
Sprenger, the famous economist,
BAND U IFORM ,
~
§
claims there is no depression. He has
FRE HnA CAP,
~ COLLEGE SPIRIT
~ ~
~
just spent $52.50 for a new tom-tom ~ FRE H1UA BUTTON,
AWARD CUP & TROPIIIE ,
§
§
and takes his femme to the cinema
TICKER PENNANT & EAL, ~ ;
~
twice a week. When ;interviewed his ~
FELT & CRENNELL LETTER,
~
~
excellency
vehemently
exclaimed
~
OVEL'fIE, l\IEDAL & TIE, ~
321 Main St.
;
*
*
*
"Jeebers Cripes."
*
*
FRATERNITY HAT ,
§
§
SPORTSMANSHIP AND URSINUS STUDENTS
----·u---CLA
BUrr TON,
~
Collegeville
Phone 117 ~
~
§
;;;;
The sportsmanship displayed by some members of our student body
******************-r.*.;c-7:'****
GJnlllllllllnrnnl1lmnnnmmnl1lmnnnnlll11llIIllJIIJllDmn~
;at home basketball games is worthy of a word of comment
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS
It seems that manY' of us have forgotten that there is more to intercollegiate athletics than merely winning games. No college or any other
A Nit-Wit Ditty
institution for that matter can afford to tolerate the unsportsman-Iike attitude that is obvious at most of our home basketball games. Support of Not over six short weeks ago
the team is desired but riding the referee and the opposing players cer- Ursinus saw a spectre pass its way;
The torture only we could know
tainly is a poor means of support.
Who suffered from his potent sway.
We admit that the referee may make mistakes occasionally but it hardly seems possible that an individual in the back part of the gallery is in Through eight excruciating days
a position to call him wrong on every foal he calls on Ursinus. Although He slowly took his heavy toll;
He led us through a misty maze,
our team has very few victories to its credit there is no excuse for the ac- And in his toils, he held each soul.
tions of some of our rooters.
Undoubtedly, this .comment can be directed to only a small percentage When those dread days had really
passed,
of Ursinus Students, but if that minority group can show no bettel' sportsRelieved were we, exhausted, too;
manship at future games than they have in the past it might be better for And when we once again were massed,
all concerned if they remained away from the gymnasium when home en- Our friends were minus by a few.
counters are scheduled.
Only one basketball game remains to be played this season and that is Today, nearby, and coming fast,
scheduled for next Saturday night. It is hoped that the unsportsman-like The shadow of this spectre looms;
We wonder if again we'll last,
attitude may be changed not only for this game but for all future athletic To see a few more vacant rooms .
.contests at Ursinus.
Order your Simpson Suit and Topcoat for the fashion
D. L. G. '34
Disease, and famine, and dread war
parade and vacation during this visit.
May get our elders' brainy slams,
"THE SHRINE OF DREAMS" TO
But youth is made so sick and sore
FRESHMAN DEBATING TEAM
Simpson's Clothes are made and sold a better way.
LOSES TO NORTH COVENTRY BE PRESENTED IN NORRISTOWN By the approach of tough exams.
Tailored to your personality, individually cut in the
* * *
"The Shrine of Dreams" is the
"Little Round Top" Freas recently
The freshman girls' debating team
newest styles. An assortment of over 500 samples to
l'epresenting the affirmative side of name of the pageant which Margaret ,vrestled the W. H. E. C. (the World's
choose from.
Eating Championship)
the question, "Resolved, that the es- Jenkins '34, submitted for presenta- Hamburger
sential features of the English broad- tion on May Day. The pageant can be from "Wimpy" Lauer. Unfortunately, after the match "Osc" lost all ten
casting company should be adopted summarized thus:
SUITS - TOPCOATS - EVENING DRESS
"It is May Day and all the people of the hamburgers he consumed in
by the United States government",
lost to the negative team of North have gathered for their celebration. taking the championship. "This ac$23.50 -- $27.50 -- $32.50 -- $39.50
Coventry high school by a 2-1 deci- As is the custom, the prince presents cident," says his manager "Big Round
undoubtedly
sion. However, the freshman team a play for his queen. This one is as- Top" Wor ter, "was
Tropicals from $] 8.50 up for coat and trollsers,
were awarded all the points for deliv- pecially colorful. It dramatizes the caused as he entered the match besearch
of
man
for
the
worth
while
fore
he
had
fully
recovered
from
his
ery of speech.
Charlotte Tyson, Mrildred Olp, and things in Life. He comes, with fruits recent haircut."
"Flat on the Back" GiIl issues a
Florence Roberts debated for Ur- of realized dreams to seek a large visinus, while Fay Wilson, Alice Kulp, sion, dreams yet to be achieved, and I warning that two weeks hence he
DERR HALL
Room 215
Merle Fisher, and Jacob Dick, al- finds Inspiration at the Shrine of will attempt to wrestle the jeweled
ternate, debated for North Coven- Dreams. The coronation ceremony belt (they will have to add more
TUESDAY and \VEDNESDA Y, MARCH 6 and 7,
try. Jane Stephen '35, has been follows and with the usual gay re- ' links) from the grasp of the "twin
cessional, the folk return to their I' tops" and take it to Derr hall. Gill
coaching the affirmative team.
expects to go into training this week
The judges were Rev. Hinson V. homes".
"The Shrine of Dreams " will be and next and break all former records
Howlett from West Chester, Dr. Charles Selzer from West Chester State presented ~n Norristown by the Girl i by clean!ng the teps of Derr at least
College Representative
Teachers College, and Mr. Maurice Reserves and the Tri-Hi-Y Club. The once a week. This he claims will in- I
Stratton, principal of the West Potts- tentative date for the presentation of crease his appetite while at the same
the pageant is Saturday, April 28.
tme it will decrease his girth thus '
grove high school.
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GIRLS SECOND TEAM WINS
OVER DREXEL AND BEAVER

---

I

VICTOR

'

DOR 1 GAME

FUTURE PROGRAMS OF
IFile
Protect~on.", Crosby, F~ske, and Central Theological Seminary
Forbe; Prmclpals of Clty Plan.
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS ning", Lohman; Pennsylvania Govof the Reformed Church m the

---

Ink the
mter-dorm
ofF'
the.
1\·
1 d rn L anguage Group
Drexe I Garne
Sh two
".
S games
h
,,0
Not to be totally disgraced by Dl'ex- wee ,
reldne 1 up et out hand 11The Modern Language group will
ft
. .
for t Sh
e Lynne.
'
el, the Ulsmus
secon d t earn manage d cro prove too much Th
'
I hold a short meetIng
Tuesday I1lght
to succeed where their varsity mates wood-Sprankle te~m. 1 ~
f l;~~~~'- at which Dr. Yost will discuss hi~
failed, when they overcame a lead at South ga~e supplIed Pte~ y.~ d llt'~ travels in Europe during the past
half-time to win out 24-19. The first and t he Vl~tOl' was no
eCl e un I wmmer. Ili s talk will be supplethree quarters were duplicates of the th: last mmute of the co ntest w~en men ted by snapshots which he obtainvarsity game but the final period was Seltz. dropped the . basket to gIve ed while lraveling.
fast and exciting. Alice Richard, sub- Shremer the 7-5 v Ictory. .The secW
stitute forward, proved to be the girl ond game \ a~ also clo~e untIl the vel:Y
Y.
.
end when Fll'croft mcreased theIr
The Wotld Fellowship
ommitlee
of the hour as she dropped three b a s - , . . , .
.
scant 8-1 lead to a 12-7 vlctory
of the Y. W. C. A. is planning to have
I
f ew m
kets in succession in t h east
m-'
utes.
hrein er
Po ition
outh an American student as a speaker
Ur inus
Po ition
Drexel Seitz .. ...... forward ..... Grimm for the "Y" meeting on March 14.
in
Keyser. . . .. f orwar d .... B uec h man Gruver ... ... forward ....... Trout 1 Unfortunately, due
. to a change
k
.
Franci s ..... forward ..... .. Riggs Bachman ..... center ....... Pu gh the date, the hmese spea er prevIStauffer .... s. center .. .. .. Kru sen ously scheduled will not be able to
Richard ... ... center . . .... Schron
fi 't
I
Lyle . ....... s. center . ... Jackso n Alspach ...... guard ...... Ka ssab ~ttend. No ~\ n~ ~ . Pl~of~'amd ~as
L. Wright ... guard ....... Tiffony J ensen .... . .. g uard ...... Gal'l'ett een announce
u It IS e leve t at
Sub iitutions:
Shreiner, Brown. the subject of the talk will be "The
Eisenberg .. .. guard ........ Lahr
'
R 0 th en b er- South, Gring'.
United States ."
S u bs t I·t u t'Ions; U rsmus,

I

gel'; Peterman..
Beaver, Moore.
Scoring,' Ursinus, Keyser 3, Rothenberger 8, Francis 7, Richard 6.
Beavel'; Buechman 17, Riggs2.
Beaver Game
The Beaver second team was served its first defeat of the season by
the Ursinus subs by a 19-13 score.
The game wa close through -out and
at the third quarter Beaver was ahead
13-11. Howevel', during the last quartel' the U. forwards made their efforts
count while the Ursinu defense held
their opponents scoreless.
Ur inu
Position
Beaver
Rothenberger . forward .... . Bergel'
Erdman ..... forward .. Schlictung
Richard ... .. . center ...... Paddon
Lyle ........ s. center .. .... Stenins
Eisenberger .. guard ... Davenp ort
Pfahler ....... guard ..... ... Orior
Substitutions: Ursinus, P eterman.
Beaver, Ankrium, Lamberti, Clark.

c ·

I

ernment"
Tanger and Alderfer'
United States
. . '
"Pl'lTIclples
of .
Public Personnel Ad-'
DAYTON OHIO
ministration"
Procter'
"Publicity
,
. . RegulatIon"
' .
'
. '
,
UtIlIty
Cooke'
"Solvmg
Flve professors, t
wo 'ms t ruc tors.
Sewage Problems",' Fuller' and Mc- Comprehe nsive courses. The B. D.
lintock;
"Govel'nmental Pul'chas- Idegree.
ing", Forbes; Civilization of the Old
In a city of unusual enterprise in
N orthwest", Bond.
evangelism" religious education and
"The Homel'ic Hymns and Homer- social service furnishing opportunity
ica" (Loe.b" ed ..) ,
Hes,io,d,; Lysias for observa tion and participation.. .
L
d
1\1
lEI 2
( oeb e ),
01 a
ssa~ s vs.,
Equipment modern. Expenses mml(Loeb ed.), Seneca; "Politics" (Loeb mum.
ed.) Aristotle; "Trend of Business",
Adam'; "Logic", Patterson; "Tablas
For Catalo?ue Address
.
J'onologocas de la Literatura Espan- I Henry J. Chnstman, D. D., Presldent
ola", Urena; Encyclopedia of Philad I I' " 4
J k
"Ital I th
e p lIa
vs., ac son;
Y n
e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Thirteenth
entury",
Sedgwick; i
•
"European Diplomatic History (1
193<:» S t
"C b'd
A' t
PRI E
ON ALL
•
-, on ag;
am rl ge
nClen .
History" vs. 8, 9; "History of Europe •• Stat.oonery Reduced
•••
in the Nineteenth Century", Croce; •
•

I

=

71- 1=

Fircroft
Po.
S.-Lynn M'ood
F. Eisenberg. forward ...... Neast
Bar d s Iey .. . . .. f orwar d . . R ems burg
Hausmann .... center ....... Sa nto
Sa utter ...... s. center .. H endIicks
Funk ........ guard .. ..... Smith
Dieckman ... . guard ..... . .. Wood
Substi tutions :
FiI'cl'oft, Wri ght,
Moore. Lyn newood, Mullin.

Hall-Chern. ociety
"Colonia l H ispanic America",
hapMr. William S. Pettit will speak man.
about "The Chemistry
of
PhotogJ'ad
'
M
h 5
phy" next Mon ay evenmg, a r c ,
LIN D B ERG H
at the meeting of the Hall hemical
Society. The meeting has been sched"We went straight ahead"
UI~(lld.fOl' 8 :00 p. m. in the Science
S DOd I
bUI mg.
0 I
Ev ery member is requested to atI feel that something great
te nd becau e several important busic
has been accomplished in
ness matters will be di cus. ed.
com pleting two large DormiScoring: Ursinus, Rothenb erger 1,
U
tory Buildings in 5 months
Richard 2, Erdman 16.
COLLEGE LIBRARY ACQUIRE
time.
NUMEROU NE'V BOOK
There is no contract too
Beaver, Ankl'ium 2, Schli ctung 2,
Lamberti 9.
large for me or one too small
Th e following list consists of the
and all my work gets perbooks accessioned by the College libsonal attention.
DRo RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER ral'y during the m onth of February.
Consult me before award"Local Government", Seasongood ;
ing your next contract.
DENTIST
"Public
School
Admini stration s",
Moehlman; "Problem s In EducationRichard J. Guthridge
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. al Admini stration",
Strayer and
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
Ph one 1..'1
others; "Constitution of Germany",
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
Munro and Holcombe; " Handbook of
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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The method of preparing Granger
Tobacco for pipe smoking is not
like any other method now zn use.

that a
package could be-it keeps
the tobacco the way you
want it.
A sensible package-lOCo

@ 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

•
••

I••••••••••••••••••••••••••

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL

Just about the nearest
thing to a pouch

•

•

e
So far as we know, it is
the best way ever found of
taking out of tobaccos the
oils that don't smoke right
or taste right in a pipe.
Granger owes its extra

=
=
•

Tak.e Advantage of The e Offers ••

•

BI

EW

fragrance and mildness to
Wellman's Method.
The way Granger Tobacco is cut - in big flakeshelps it to smoke cool and
last longer. Try it.
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The Collegiate Spotlight
The co urse in charm, which is being offered at Purdue, instructs coeds in such important matters as how
to handle and hold a cigarette gracefully anw how to avoid spill ing cocktail .

... '" '" '"
When the students of Pretoria University, South Africa, w ere refused
the use of a debating haH on the
ground that the subject was immoral,
the subject was changed to "Resolved:

that any subject is fit for debate."
'" ... '" '"
Talking of pons: The Univer ity
of Georgia recently conducted a student survey on the question, "Do you
close your eyes when you kiss? If
so. why?" Someone answered. " I
close mine because the girl does."
'" ... ... ...
Duelling scars are becoming a passing fancy in Germany and Austria.
A t one time they were considered a
mark of beauty. The man with the
most scars appealed to the most
"Frauleins".

'" '"

...

'"

From Den er Univer ity we

that the human body requires 15 days
oc
011 gel I owa, a "Flunker's kins. after each lecture the person on
to recover from the loss of one night's Frolic," is held to give those who duty walks up and down the aisles
have f1urk ed a proper send-off.
and gently prods the class into wakesleep.
'" '" '"
* '" '" '"
fulne ss.
The F lor ida F lam b ~a u tells us of
Women at Park ollege are allowed
... '" • '"
the student whose ten dollar bill re- to go out two nights a week, Mondays
Football wa aboli hed in favor of
posed unknown and untouched inside and Saturdays. until 10 o'clock. (Pre- horseshoe pitching at Long 1 land Unihis B.ble for hi four college years.
tEnd you've never read this. Revi ions V(;r ity this ) ear.
Committee!)
... '" '" ...
Proving that there is more than
'" ... :;. '"
The Mount Holyoke New says that
one way of getting tht'ough a course,
Here is the latest in excuses for food is the most popular topic of constudents at the pain! ' h niv r ity at tal dine s: pigeons roost on the tower versation among the undergraduates,
VaJlcpin locked their professors in a dock at Normal ni"er ity, causing Men run slow.
l oom until they had promised to pass the clock to run low. Ha!
ot so
One freshman up at Ames can't
the class without an xamination.
normal!
understand why he has to take a
course in husbandry to get hi s bnche'" '" '"
At the end of each
emester at
N w self-help job. At J ohn Rop- lor's degree.
learn

•

ONLY THE

les

CENTER LEAVES FOR

LuckyShikepr~enu

the Metropolitan
Opera Company

This picture tells better than words the
merit of your Lucky Strike. Luckies
use only the center leaves. Not the top
leaves, because those are under-developed-not ripe. Not the bottom leaves,
because those are inferior in qualitythey grow close to the ground and are
tough, coarse and always sandy. The
center leaves are the mildest leaves, the

finest in quality. These center leaves
are cut into long, even strands and are
fully packed into each and every Lucky
-giving you a cigarette that is always
round, fir~ completely filled-no loose
ends. Is it any wonder that Luckies are
so truly mild and smooth? And in
addition, you know, It's toasted"for throat protectio~ for finer taste.

Saturday at 1.SO P. M.,
Wlern UtndllJ'd Time. onr
Red ODd Blue Network. of
NBC. Lu c ly Strike will
broad""., th e M etropolilAD
Open c"mpaoy of New York
in the complete Opcr.

(f

NOT the top leaves-Ihe;,',.. ""dn-d.".loped
--

Always the Finest Tobacco and only the Center Leaves

-the, ore M,.s.1

Cream 0/ the CroP
mildest, smoothest tobacco"

NOTtbe bottom leavel-IAe,',.., I,,/erlor i"
f/1UJliq-&OOn., ODd OlfDQ1S lO"d~ I
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ECENTL.Y
there was
held in the ancient
sea-port town of
Amoy in southern
China, the third
Triennial General
Assembly of the
Church of Christ
in China. In this
city was built the
oldest
protestant
church in China in
::'842. One by one
the independent denominational missions within the
Empire are yielding theil' peculiar character and identifying themselves with this nationwide body. The Church of ChL'ist in
China is a great union movement designed to bring into one more influential and effective agency, the diversified churches resulting from
foreign ml slOnary enterprise. It
embl'aces 16 synods, 6 distinct associations, and over 800 organized
churches. In the South Fu-Kien Synod alone, in which Amoy is situated,
there are some 10,000 communicants.
The business of the Assembly was
conducted entirely in the new national language known as "Kuo-yu," although the dialect of Amoy is as different as that of any part of China.
The topics subject to discussion and
resolutions were such as would appear
on the docket of a VVestern church
gathering: Evangelism, Christianizing the Home, Religiou s Education,
Youth in the Church, Finances, Selfsupport, Social Betterment, Publications, Formulas for Marriage, BUl'ial
of the Dead, Ordination, Baptism, etc.
Throughout the spirit of nationalism
was apparently tempered by the universal character of the Christian Religion.
The following paragraph from the
Report on Youth in the Church will
be interesting to Americans:
"Modern youth, whether student 01'
non-students, have many internal conflicts: They are filled with resentment because of repression; their
minds are scarred with melancholy;
they are in secret pain because of
self-knowledge; they sigh for lost
hopes; they experience emotional
thrills from mystic experiences; they
rejoice in love; they rebel fiercely
against a m echanized life; their
faith burns within them like fire; they
make heroic plans to remake society;
they are sadly pessimistic over the
emptiness of life; they cry out at the
desb'uction of life; they are in a tumultous struggle betw~n reality and
leason. There is nothing in heaven
or hell that is not included in the
area of their thinking. Lost in myriads of phenomena; they are unconscious of the ancient men of the past
and have no thought for those who
may come after them. As the Church
sees youth lost in this intricate web
of pl'oblems, it surely with a heart
fuJI of love and faith and hope,
must go along with youth to find together a way out, crying aloud to
God, "Thy Kingdom come on earth
as in Heaven."
The re'port of this oriental church
gathering is culled from a most interesting letter sent me by my esteemed classmate, the Rev. Asher R.
Kepler, D. D., executive secretary of
the Church of Christ in China since
its beginning. In June, Dr. Kepler
will move his headquarters from
Shanghai to Peiping in order to be
nearer the northern synods to which
the secl'etal"iat is to devote special attention for a period of years.
Hail Kepler, and continued success
to his noble work on the other side
of the world.

G. L. O.

"BELGIUM" SUBJECT OF
DISCUSSION AT I. R. C.
M mb rs Report On

For 'ign Policy,
Treaties, King Albert, tc.

The International Relations Club
h ld its bi-monthly meeting on Tuesday, February 27, at 8 o'clock in
Shreiner hall. Margaret Shively '35,
led the discu sion on Belgium, which
wa the topic for the meeting. She
told how Belgium has recently been
brought into the lime-light by the
death of King Albert, and how there
has been quite a bit of dissension
concerning Leopold III, the new king,
who seems very well fitted for his
position by his political education and
who wi ll probably live a life as simple as did his father, King Albert.
The next speaker was Esther Lightner '34, who said that Belgium is
divided into two parts-a northern
and a southern section, one of which
is industrial, the other agricultural.
On account of this division, there is
no distinct Belgium tongue, but rather
a combi nation of French and German
dialect. I n relation to her foreign
policy, Belgi um had formerly been
neutral, but now n eutrality is an impossibility si nce she joined the League
of Nations. lone Hau sman '35, then
described the personality of the late
King Albert. He was courageous,
friendly, and dearly beloved by hi s
countl'ymen, the Belgians.
Nadine Jones '34, discussed Belgium's position in Europe, giving
special attention to the treaties which
she signed concerning neutrality.
Belgium's medical achievement was
treated by Edwin Frey '36. He stated that the most gratifying results
of the success in the field of medicine
is the decrease in the number of
deaths.
A short informal discussion followed each speech and after several
announcements by the president, Jesse
Heiges '35, the meeting adjoul·ned.
----u----

Dr. Philip Goepp Addresses
Group of Women Students

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

ALUMNI NOTES
Hon. '16-Jo eph H. Apple, LL.D.,
has resigned from his position as
pt'esident of Hood College, Frederick,
Maryland. Dr. Apple, who has servd in this capacity for the past fortyone yeal , will be succeeded on July
1 by Rev. Henry I. Stahr, D. D., of
Philadelphia. Rev. Stahr is a brother
of Miss Camilla B. Stahr, precettress
of Glennwood hall.

* * * *

'i9-Emma Ma~ chweige rt is pursuing graduate studies at the Univerity of New Mexico, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

* * * *

'33-Muriel Ingram has just accepted a position as teacher of English
in Chester High School.
'33-Alie" mith is assistant in the
principal's office in one of the Miami
schools, Miami, Florida.

* * * *

'33-Under the direction of Loulla Mullin, Goldsmith's play, "She
Stoops to Conquer", was presented at
a meeting of the Dramatic Club of
the Y. VV. C. A. in Norristown on
Thursday night, March 1. Miss Mullin is an instrucLol' in the Norristown
Y.
----'u----

MEETING OF FRENCH CIJUB

Dr. and Mrs. John. Lentz were hosts
at their home at a dinner party gjven
by them for the captains of the varsity athletic teams Thursday, March
20th. A luscious turkey dinner, complete wlith all accessories, featU1'ed the
meeting, which was later followed by
a pleasant evenjng of entertainment.
The captains who attended are:
VValter VV. Tropp (Football
and
Track), Irving E. Sutin (Cross Country), Herbert E. Stratton (Soccer),
Elmo B. Sommers (Basketball), Norman VV. Shollenberger (VVrestLing),
and Maurice Shuman (Baseball). Dr.
N. VV. Rubin, coach of track and cross
country, who recently returned from
abroad was also present.

GUEST OF BROTHERHOOD
"Jack" Hart was the guest of the
Brothelhood of St. Paul, at the meeting held Wedne day evening, Feb. 28,
at which many phases of religious and
social life were discussed.
Dr. Har t developed an intel'esting
discussion on questions submitted by
the members. His advice, coming as
it does out of a deep experience with
young ministers and others, is of
great value to those who are looking
fOL'ward to the Christian ministry as
a profes ion.
The regular meeting of the Brotherhood will be held at Hendrick's Memorial on Tuesday evening, March 6th,
at 7:30 p. m.

BURDAN'S

LED BY SHOLLENBERGER

WINKLER'S DRUti STORE

J.

FRANKS

Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

NORRISTOWN, PA.

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.

Collegeville, Pa.

348 Main St.

TRY

Yeagle & Poley

SCHULZ
NEVV NA'I1URAL VITAMIN D

BREAD

Quality Meats

J. Frank Boyer

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

COllegeville, Pa.

NORRISTOWN
No Job too Big, No Job too Small.

VV~k.

"Go in for music in an active way."
OYSTER STEW,
On this rests the future of music in
COFFEE OR 'rEA,
America as expressed by Dr. Philip
ICE CREAM OR CAKE
H. Goepp in a brief but interesting
-25 cents
talk which he delivered to the women students in Bomberger on Wednesday afternoon as part of the proLANDES MOTOR CO.
gram of the Junior Advisory Committee.
FORD
"The people", said Dr. Goepp, "are
interested listeners, but they must SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
also be participants or else a oneCollegeville and Yerkes Pa,
sided function will result. This means
a standstill in the art and progress
of music. VVe must touch the strings To Look Your Best Visitourselves, for in music we have the
Muche's Barber Shop
highest expression of human emotions
in that real music and true mllsic
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
comes from the heart and it must go Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
to the heart, 'not tickle the ears.' "
Service
Dr. Goepp stated that the l'esults
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
of music cannot be measured in terms
of the number of composers or the
number of compositions but that
they are dependent u p 0 n t h e
heights to which those composers
ICE
reach. "A player is more of a r.reCREAM
ator than the composer himself for
he expt'esses his entire being by what
Phone-Pottstown 816.
he plays into the music." "The art
of music is only realized when it is
appreciated and it cannot be appreCLARENCE L. METZ
ciated until it becomes an active part
of us rather than a passive part."
PLUMBING AND HEATING
In conclusion, Dr. Goepp exempliWest Airy Str~t
fied his talk by playing the slow
NORRISTOWN, PA.
movement of MacDowell's "Heroic
Sonata" in addition to one of his own
compositions.
----u---'(QUAKER" VESPER SERVICE

Irene Takacs '34, who has been
elected president of Le Cercle Francais, presided at its first meeting
Wednesday night, February 28.
Martha Moore '34, read a report on
"Monuments of French literature".
Ruth Levengood '35, entertained the
group with a piano solo consisting of
excerpts from Schumann's "Papillon".
This was followed by some amusing
anecdotes told by Professor RegiCOLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
nald Sibbald, who also directed a number of lively games.
The second Wednesday of each MEET YOUR OLD FRIENDS AND
GREET NEW FRIENDS
month has been chosen as the date
for the regular meeting of the organization. The meetings will be held af- Headquarters for Drugs and Surgical
Supplies, Ice Cream Sandwiches,
ter the Y. W. C. A. meetings so that
Sodas, Books, Papers,
there may be no conflict.
----u---Magazines.
Hear Dr. Felix E. Schelling on
Fifth A ve_ and Reading Pike
Founder's Day, March 8.

CHARLES

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

( M"\

Graber's New Tea Room

Norman Shollenberger '34 led a
Quaker "Service of Silence" at Vespers, Sunday evening, March 4. Besides the responsive readings of the
leader and audience, the service consisted of the Scripture reading by
Richard Shaffer '34, a poem by Eugene Shelley '37, a hymn and a fiveminute period of meditation by the
entil'e group.

If you want to commit the
crime of KILLING TIME be

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c

"WEEK OF PRAYER" SPEAKER

\

THE WHOLE WEEK~S
BRIGHTER

W

HEN

the skie fall (as they fall on all of

us) .•. when college life palls (as it will at
times) ... "talk it out" with the Honle Folks
by telephone. To hear their voice is next best
to eeing them.
How quickly you'll snap back to normal!
A telephone "voice visit" can brighten you~
whole week. That's why so many college students telephone Home as a regular practice,
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MISS TAKACS PRESIDES AT

AT DIl NER FOR CAPTAINS

* * * *

VVatch our Specials each

once a week at least.

• • •

Experience

FOR LOlVEST COST

and GREATEST EAS~ • • •

Is a book of law that is written
and recol'ded in the life of every
individual.

U e the inexpensive tation to tation servive when you telephone Home. (By make
ing u "date" the Family i sure to be there.)

Let us pl'ove we pos-

sess it in GOOD PRINTING.

Call after 8 :30 P. M., when tht" low Night
Rates are in effect.
Just give the Operator your home telephone
number and "hold the line."

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
420 Sansom Street,

f'

Charges may be reversed.
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Bell, Lambard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59
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Evelyn 1\1. ook '30; ,ecrctary, L10~ d SLClICC d c tabhsh: ng personal rela- indude those who will have l'eceiv d
titled to assist forty-four students in
(Continued from page 1)
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for the entire number.
ended with Beaver leading 7-3.
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at 1 :15 p. m.; program in the gymnaflashy form and fine floor work, 18-14
day mormng, February 28.
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e not the enem\' of the oul," he l'aid, death, lonline. s, and thwarted ambih.j ng Recit a l
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first place among the league scorers she left the game the team ceased to "b t ' 't . '
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f tion , and gave religior. as the an weI'
function at the third quarter level so
u .IS I g m~tl'u,~('n , I .5 mean~ .0 to the-e fOl'nll.dable oc;cur"'ences.
Milton Feher, violinist, and 0 car
by annexing only six tallies.
that Beaver was able to overtake them se~urmg" actIOn.
In cmphl!:.lzlI1g
"
Zimmerman, contra-bass, members of
Th F . an d l\I. Game
to eal n a 20-20 decision.
thiS, Dl. Hal t quo.ted the late Henry
- (
the Philadelphia Orchestra, will apUrsinus wound up a dismal week,:a~ Dyk e, who said tha~ the true re1 E
A'fIYE TEA;\J DEBATES
pear in an arti t recital spon ored bv
nd road trip at Lancaster s ustaining
hglon was that one whIch puts the
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the Music Club on the evening of
a 49-27 shellacking at the hands of the
OR DEA RLINE
~oul on top without minimizing the GC:g"Er upheld the affirmative ,,'or 8u< Founder's Da~, Thursday, March 8.
F. and M. quintet. The victory a
(Continued from page 1)
:mportanc e of the body. The addl'esR quehanna.
Mr. Feher IS an artist graduate of
sured the Nevonians of at least second feelingly expressing hi s gratitude to was brought to a close by the r~n1':r?At Shippensburg on the follr,wiag' the Juillal'd School of Iusic, the Budplace in the loop, and put Ursinu in the alumri for the honor that had IeI' tha.t today. we can real1 J: beh:ve 111 ~n'ning, the pro pe~ti\'e teachers were apest Royal Academy of Music, and
the race for the cellar or.-ee more.
been shown him, stating' that after all worship and m God more 1l1telh g ent-1 repI eg nted by the M:sses Lee Faylor the Fontainbleau Conservatoire de
Red Jacobs, ace forward of the I he had only tried to do his duty as best ly than ever before.
and Martha Sleicht r. All three TJr- Musique. Mr. Zimmerman studied
home five, ran wild to tally 21 points he could. His talk was a brief but
cdnc!"day Evening
. ir·u~ men took part in this contest at for seven years under Anton Torelli
for the Lancaster oJlegians, on 9 thorough summary of forty years of
"Personal Relationships" was the which no decision was l·ndered.
at the urtis In titute. Both musifield goals and 3 charity shots. Cliff progtess in higher education as h e had theme of the third of the series of
The final debate of the hip tovk cians have played with the P hiladelCalvert, substitute center, led the witnessed at first hand.
talks giver by Dr. "Jack" Hart to the place at Allentown on the e\Tenil1g of phia Orchestra for the pa t four
Bears with 9 markers.
Between the addresses several so- tudents of Ursinus ollege during Friday, March 2. Here Abe Lipkin years. They will be accompanied by
Rough action featured the one- praro solos were sung by Grace Kauff- the observance of Player Week.
'37, gave the constructive speech WhI:C Miss Iargaret onover, of Denver,
sid d fray, thirty-eight fouls being man '27, accompanied by Nellie MesHe stressed the idea that "the alt of Sh 11 ~ again d:d the cross-questioning Colorado.
detected by referee Boyer. F. and M. inger Ashenfelter. At the conclusion pelsonal relatIOnships is the greatest and the summarizing. The deCision
The recital, to which the public is
converted 11 out of 18, while the visit- of the gatherdng Dr. Omwake and art in the world," and that, "Religion was unar imously in favor of the home invited, will begin at 8 o'clock. No
ors could drop but 7 out of 20.
Miss Florence Brooks '12, president of I is the aid to the buildirg of good re- team.
I admission charge will be made.
(Continued from page 1)
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Men and women
say They Satisfy
to ttsatisfy"
FORyou,SOMETHING
means that it pleases you
-that it's what you want. This
applies to cigarettes or anything.
A cigarette has to taste rightnot raw or t oo sweet. For a cigarette to ttsatisfy" it has to be mild
- not strong, not harsh.
You can prove for yourself
w hether a cigarette is milderwhether a cigarette tastes better.

And it's because smoJwrs
can prove these things
abou t Chesterfield that so
many men and 'U onl-en
say they satisfy. Try t/tent.
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